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The Smile Together Succession Model

A new way for dentistry
Exiting your dental practice and getting a payout for all of your hard work has always been about two 
very different models. You either sell to your team in a MBO or sell out to a corporate. Until now.

As part of our mission to tackle oral health inequality we’ve devised a new third way to exit dentistry.  One 
which looks after your team, your local community and is the most tax efficient exit available to you.

What is the Smile Together Succession Model?
Our new model allows you to take a carefully planned exit by handing over the reins to your team 
and an ethical employee-owned social enterprise. This is achieved through selling your practice to 
an Employee Ownership Trust (EOT) of your team as majority owners who become a member of the 
Smile Together Family.

Succession:Together

Practice A Ltd

Principal Owner
No Mission
(usually)

• All clinical delivery

• All support and marketing

Model will deliver

1. Mission (tackling oral health 
inequality) 

2. Tax efficient succession

3. Employee ownership (EOT) 
and profit related bonuses

4. Business growth 

5. Support and guidance (family 
membership)

Employee ownership (EOT) 

All Employees 

99% Shares

Employee Owned CIC

“Mission’ Share

1% Family Share

Practice A Ltd – A member of the 
Smile Together Family
Employee Owned & Mission Driven

• All clinical delivery

S:T Membership Agreement
Employee Owned & Mission Driven
• Tailored support & marketing 

Principle Dentist/s

100% Shares

Tax
Efficent

Sale
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Our Succession Model has 3 steps

BUILD JOIN DELIVER
Financial (safe) Due Diligence 
and Tax Planning

Membership meetings and 
summit

Payment of deferred 
consideration to vendor

Team engagement and 
mission planning

Start-up mission-led activities 
and community engagement

Ongoing mission delivery and 
community engagement 
(min 1% profit)

EOT Set Up and Share 
Ownership Agreements

EOT initialisation EOT running and distribution 
of tax efficient bonuses

New Structures and Business 
Plan agreed

Roll out support activities and 
patient engagement

Ongoing support activities 
and patient engagement 
delivering business growth

Membership agreement - 
planning and drafting

Set up of Membership 
Agreement

Ongoing membership 
benefits

Fixed time frame and
process (9 months)

Variable time frame and
process (6-12 months)

Fixed time frame defined by 
membership (10 years)

The key difference with our succession model is that we 
all take this journey together…
We will work with you and your team to sensitively manage your exit from the practice.

Together with our specialist advisors in employee ownership we’ll show you how it’s been
successfully achieved already in a dental practice. This is a transparent rather than secretive
exercise so everyone is involved to understand what we are trying to achieve.

As part of our family we provide bespoke support to the new management team to ensure the 
practice remains profitable - from leadership and training to finance and marketing. This is governed 
by a Family Membership Agreement covering our brand, our support and commitment to your local 
community and environment.

Together we reach steady state operation which ensures you receive future payments from
profits as part of the deal, the practice team are rewarded as employee-owners and your local 
community benefits from funds diverted to tackling oral health inequality and protecting the 
environment.
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Benefits to you:

A fully transparent, 
supported and 
managed exit

Deal coordinated 
by an established 
employee-owned 
social enterprise

Sold at full market value 
and with 0% CGT the tax 
saving alone can mean 
higher net proceeds, paid 
over a longer period

Benefits to your team:

Engagement in 
a phased and 
transparent succession

Full training and 
mentoring on being 
an employee-owned 
mission-led business
genuinely making a 
difference

Back-up from an 
award-winning team 
to enable them to 
concentrate on what 
they do best

Benefits to your community:

Greater access to 
dental treatment and 
services

More funds invested 
in tackling oral 
health inequality 
and protecting the 
environment

Planned interventions 
for maximum impact

Benefits to us:
•  A bigger family generating significant impact and reputation
•  Growth in our mission and vision for healthier happier communities
•  An even greater positive impact on our business, our patients, our communities 
           and ultimately our planet


